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REMARKS
NAME OF THE CHILD

CL

SREEJITH BOBAN

9L

ADITI SINGH SOLANKI

9D

3

ALERIA D'SOUZA

9I

4

ANUJ SINGH

9G

5

SELLWYN D'SOUZA

9E

6

SURYA BIJOY

9K

7

SYED AFWAN AHMED

9K

8

VYAS

9L

1

2

The camp was adventurous.I had a very good time here and will never
forget in my life.The toilets should have locks.Tv can be provided I the
tents.and medicine the toilets so there won,t be any pests this is my oly
suggestion.
Had an awesome experience ! It was A.M.A.Z.I.N.G. never gonna 4getit.I
would recommend to keep the toilet cleaner & isect free.Trekkig was soo
much fun,Though it was tiring but loved it.All thanks to Mr Azad and his
staff for organizing all they did.We learned to adjust in the worst
situations!!with the KEEDAS!! But all together it was awesoe !! Thanks to
all love you guys.
This was my 1st awesome school group trip.I had awesome and amazig
fun.It was a life time experience for me.Getting a lot of injuries and seeing
wildlife around me.I m gonna miss everythigs that happened here.If there
is another trip to come here.I would definitely to come .No doubt an that
HEHEHE HE…! this is and unforgettable camp,never ever gonna
forget.Love you people.thanks a lot.
A very adventurous camp with superb activities..filled with lots and lots of
fun.
Thanks for such an awesome experience. The fun was awesome. The
trekking trip were also good and I advice to keep the camp site and
trekking trips equipped with de hydration medicines and all I all It was
AWESOME.p.l.keep fridge.

This is first time I am leaving my family and going out of town.I had a lot
of fun and
Azad Sir Rocks everythings was awesome and amazing !!! Thanks for
every one.!!!
It was a adventurous camp with lots of fulfilled activities.I had a nice time
here and will never forget this experience in my life.but there could be
some improvement such as better toilets locks and more indoor
games.Also the pests in the toilets had to be induced.

9

HARSHIL MENON

10J

10 CHARLENE DANIEL

10J

11 IBRAHIM BOHRA

10G

12 JEEL TANNA (Best trekker

10J

award winner)

13 NASHA RANA

10J

14 RIYA SANDEEP

10K

15 ASHISH B VARGHESE

10D

16 KARAN SONKHALA

10E

17

ALAN THOMAS THANANGADAN

10D

18 SHREYA SREERAMAN

10A

19 SIDDHARTH NAYYAR

10G

20 SUHAIL SHAIKH

10C

21 ATHARVA BHANDARKAR

10G

22 ABHIJEET GHAVALKAR

10J

23 SACHIN AJI BHASKAR

10J

24 SAHITHYA VENGALA

11F

25 VAHINI YARATHA

11E

26 NAMRATA

11B

27

NIRANJANA VERMA

11H

28

SOLOMON BACKIANATHAN

ST

29

JUDITH AMALDA PINTO

ST

Very nice and adventurous trip.one problem no locks.Loved the
guides.keep up the good work.
All of us had a lots of fun and amazing experience. The trekking was
awesome. This trip was really rememberable.
It was great experience for us to live in different situatios,adjusting
ourselves,somehow River rafting was one of the best things enjoyed by
us.It was an amazing and memorable trip.
It was a very good experience.It was adventurous and the most I loved
was Trekking and River rafting.I loved the trip and enjoyed a lot.Hope we
can come again.Thank you for serving us so well !!!
We all had a lot of fun and it was a very good experience. For all of us I
LOVED THE TREKKIG TRIPS AND RIVER RAFTING.Hope we can come
here again.Thank you all for this wonderful experience.
We all had agood experience and had a lots of fu.I loved one trekking and
river rafting.Hope we come back again here.!!!
It was realy a fantastic camp.Excellent food out standing adventurous
camping,good atmosphere and out standing tents are all that I can
describe about this camp.Keep up the good work.
We had a lots of fun.I have taken a lot of experience with me.I hope I get
one more chance to enjoy this trip agai.Thanks for everythings.
It was fun filled adventurous and superb.I support atharva that its no less
than trekking and campig abroad and keep up the good work
The camp has been a completely out of the world experience and I have
enjoyed it thoroughly.Having in these adventurous conditions has
certainly given me the incentive to visit again.
It was a real fun,adventurous and experiencing camping and the trekking
was actual fun.We all enjoyed it.
It was a adventurous camp with lots of fun filled activities.I had lots of fun
and I hope to come here again.We will miss u all specially me.
Really an adventurous camp filled with interesting activities. It’s no less
than trekking or camping abroad. I m sure even others will enjoy it.
It was my first time away from my parents.But Mr Azad and his staff made
me feel at home.The facilities in the camp were amazing River rafting is
something I will never forget.The trek to three towers (Dadoh Hill ) was
greta.We enjoyed eating wild fruits on the way.All I All the trip was
awesome.
This is first time I am coming for school trip.I have made a lot of new
friends.Who I have never meet before.The rafting trekking and camping
was amazing.We had a bumpy ride on the bus.but it was good.Wild life
and nature was awesome.Mr Azad and staff was amazing and
funfilled.Thanks every one !!! I love this trip.
His has been a fantastic experience.I enjoyed a lot and hope to come back
here
soon.The camp atmosphere was amazing and the people extremely
cheerful and
supportive.i have definitely recommend this trip to all my friends.It was
unforgettable.Thanks for everythigs.
It was an experience that can not be forgotton.Learned a lot will remember
the memories made here and not to forget.An awesome camp.
One wors SUPERB!! Had an awesome and amazing time.It was afantastic
experience.I will surely come back again.!!
It was my best school trip.I have ever gone to.The experience was
awesome I liked this trip a lot.
Good Good Keep it up and wish you and your team all the best.will
recommend this camp and will come for this camp again.
AWESOME,yes definitely yes will recommend this camp an will inform
about this caMP to others.

